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OVERSIGHT HEARING ON THE EQUAL EMPLOY-
MENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION'S EN-
FORCEMENT POLICIES

THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1185

HOU= OF RIPRININTATIV118,
SUBCOMMITIZI ON EICTATMENT OPPORTUNTIMIII,

Commis ON EDUCATION AND LADOlt,
Washington, DC

The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:30 a.m., in room
2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Matthew G. Martinez
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Martinei, Williains, Gunder-
son, Henry, and Jeffords.

Staff present: Eric P. Jensen, acting staff director; Paul Cano,
legislative assistant; Genevieve Galbreath, chief clerk/staff assist-
ant; Dr. Beth Buehlmann, Republican staff diiector for education;
and Mary Gardner, Republican legislative associate.

Mr. Warm= This hearing
legislative

come to order.
Today's hearing will be an overeight review of EEOC's new en-

forcement policies. Next Tuesday, July 23, at 9 a.m., the subcom-
mittee has invited the administration official* from the Justice De-
partment, the EEOC, the Department of Education and the Nation-
al Endowment of the Humanities to comment on 'he Federal col-
lection of affirmative action plans and the enforcement of Federal
EEOC complaints.

In September last year and February of this year, the Equal Em-

m its enforcement and remedial policire. The stated intent
Opportunity Commission announced new policy.

Agency was to increase the litigation of individual cases of unlaw-
ful discrimination. The witnesses today will comment in detail on
these changes.

As chairman of the oversight subcommittee for the EEOC, how-
ever, I have received numerous messages of concern about the
EEOC's perceived change in enforcement policies and commitment.

These perceptions have, unfortunately, been fueled by comments
in the pro-4 by the chairman and other Commislioness, which have
parrotteu the Justice De t's interpretation of the civil
rights law in light of the is of the Stotts case.

Let me caution responsible EEOC officials this Chair and
the House of Representatives does not accept the Justice Depart-
ment's careless reading of the Stotts decision, and wholly dump-
prove of the manner administration officials are using their inter-

(I)
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pretation of the civil rights law to undo 80 years of hard struggle
for equal opportunity in this country.

Quite simply, the Supreme Court has not fully and directly ad-
dle/wed the issue of prospective race and gender-concious relief fi)r
unlawful discriminatio' n. Let that be erectly clear.

With ect to the - problem, at the BEM the
has notified the Office of t and Budget that it
to modify current, inks and po - on the iiiiiform g"idelintaon
employee selection procedures, a key device for moni$or dmgrattiertination in employee selection procedures; t
707 which governs the collection of- Federal a ative action
plans; the equal pay for equal work portion of the Fair Labor
Standards Act; the handicapped regulationk Federal E110 regula-
tions; and regulations on costs and benefits under employee benefitplans.

This wholesale action by the Agency has raised considerable con-
cern in the civil rights and labor community. This subcommittee
and the public will be watching the BMOC activities closely to
ensure that equal employment opportunity laws are not tampered
with or reversed.

Mr. Henry, do you have a statement? -
Mr. HINRY. Mr. Gunderson first.
Mr. lturrursz. Oh, Mr. Gunderson, I didn't notice you came in..

We have with us on the committee, Stowe Gunderson, ranking mi-
nority member, and Mr. Henry.

,

Mr. Gurensasox. 'Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to begin My
remarks by welcoming Commissioner Alvarez to our subcommittee.
I think it is a good time for us to mall, have some oversight in this
whole issue of equal employment opportunities, the Commission's
enforcement, remedy and relief policies.

I would hope that as I begin, that I would ccution, I guess, myroll on sides of the aisle that if this is to be an meetsight , then we ought to begin with open minds.
If we are re with preconceived notions and eland minds and

conclusions, I think frankly, we are wasting the time of this sub-
committee and certainly the time of the Commissioner, if we are
not interested in really finding out the facts are before we inks up
our minds, jump to conclusions.

I happen to be pleased that we have with us such a dedicated
Commissioner here with us this morning to .explain the policite
and hopefully clear up an misconceptions that might exist in thii
minds of this subcommittee and perhaps also in the public as a
result ofif I may be so blunt, some inaccurate preen reporti.

I also hope that the Commissioner will 'be able to explain to us in
lengthy teems exactly what were the Commission's motives in
adopting the two new policy statements, and explain exactly what
they mean to the Commission's enforcement capabilities.

The adoption of these two new statements, the Commission'.
statement of enforcement issued September 11, and its policy state-
ment on remedies and reliefs for individual cases of unlawful dis-
crimination, issued February 5, the Commission, I think, has com-
mitted itself to purh_Ing full and effective reliefon behalf of every
victim of unlawful discrimination, both through individual and
class actions, and that seems to me to bet ppropnate

6
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Admittedly this commitment reflects a shift in policy for the
EEOC, and 'truly believe that it is seen by the+ Commission as an
effort to more vigorously enforce the equal opportunity laws in this
country.

There has been a lot of criticism and skepticisin of this CQMalifi-
sion every since President Reagan took afros 'and his appointees
have begun to fill the var.ous positions in the Commission.

I almost think that this COMMillekleg &grimed.* new policies are
met with opposition, not so much became of their subeleteoe but
rather, because they are coming from this adidnistintion, and
some people frankly find it hard to believe that thii administration
can be aggressive in any type of enforcement of equiil employment

0PrnartifnitYthe statement of enforcement policy provides 'that wily
case which the District Director finds in violation of the statues the
Commission enforces be submitted to the Commissioners for litiga-
tion consideration if conciliation fails.

Now, this policy has been criticized because, No. 1, ids are
too big, and No. 2, it is interpreted se focusing on

As I understand it, in all actuality, ,,more pattern imdIrectice
cases are found through individual or staall_group =Risme then
through the systemic approach initiated by the Commissioners:

In terms' of remedies and relief po Wills criticied be-
cause this policy, insisting full relief for those discriminated
against, is perceived as . . too inflexible.

Well, while this is a course than was initiated before, it
makes sense, that if the Commission's policy is seen as one of cer-
tainty and predictability in acting .en cases, many more respond-
ents will be willing to participate in a conciliation as they }mow

littetren happens to be a real threat.
are new policies, certainly. They to be given a

chance, and they certainly ought to be gmen a chance to be defend-
ed and explained to this subcommittee before they are criticised.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mammas. Thank you, Mr. Gunderson.
Mr. Henry.
Mr. HXNRY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I, too, would simply life to welcome Mr. Alvarez. I have to say

that, quite frankly, there have been many concerns for 5 pars
now, as to the commitment of the current administration relative
to its dedication to the active and aggressive enforcement., the
whole panoraina of civil rights legislation.

And it is in light of many of these concerns that, obviously, any
change in policy is subject to a great deal of skepticism.

I do understand that you have every reason to believe that some
of the actions of the Commission have been misinterpreted bY the
press, that you have responded in some respects with letters, which
have not received the courtesy of publication. . -

So certainly, I want to hear the Conmissioners' side of the story,
Mr. Chairman, but also to suggest that I share the concern about
what I believe, quite frankly, has been tendency to diminish the
importance of aggressive civil rights enforcement.

I _link you bear that burden, and it creates a skepticism
which makes it hard to deal, I think, sometimes constructively. I

7
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hope we can put away that kind of prejudice, hear what you have
to say on the merits, and make informed, constructive comments
and engagement with you that will really strengthen civil rights
enforcement in the eyes of all.

Thank you.
Mr. MARTINEZ. We are joined today by Congressman Pat Wil-

liams from the great State of Montana. We are making openizt
staten ent. Mr. Williams, before I ask for your opening remarks, I
would like to simply put Mr. Gundenton's mind at ease. My mind is
not prejudiced; it is not made up.

We had a very, 1 think, interesting conversation, Mr. Alvarez
and I, before the hearing. I understand you did, too. There were
some issues that ware raised with him that will be raised today.

Hopefully, his statements today will cover the ground that we
covered.

Mr. Williams.
Mr. WILLIAM. Mr. Chairman, no statement
Mr. Mairrinsz, With that, we will introduce our first witness,

Commissioner Fred W. Alvarez, Equal Emplojment Opportunity
Commission, and let me state while he is sitting down that his
written statement will be entered into the record in its entirety, so
if you wish, you can summarize and highlight your bestimay.

Also, we will be on the 5-minute rule for the questioning of then4
witnesses.

Mr. Alvarez.

STATEMENT OF FRED W. ALVAREZ, COMMISSIONER, EQUAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION

Mr. ALVAREZ. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, thank you, members of
the subcommittee.

If I would, I would like to deliver a summary of my statement
However, it will be because of the entire context of the package in
the enforcement program, it is necessary from our standpoint to
explain in more detail what our is, and therefore, with
the Chair's permission, I would e to deliver most of my state.
meat to you so that I can explain it in its full context.

Mr. Kurrinzz. That is well and good.
Mr. ALVAREZ. Thank you.
I welcome the opportunity on behalf of the Commission to ad-

dress you on the issue of the new remedies policy and to discuss
with you what the impact of the remedies policy will be

I need to make clear to you, however, that I will be discussing
unanimously adopted Commission policies, but only as a single
member of a five- member Commission. Your invitation also asked
us to be prepared to discuss any proposed revisions to the Uniform
Guidelines on Employee Selection.

Because I have less to report to you on that, let me ta'k about
that first.

Last July, the Commission approved a resolution to expand its
review of the guidelines from a review of the recordkeeping aspects
of it, to review the guidelines in their entirety.

In preparation for my testimony today, I was advised by our
Office of al Counsel that a general review for Commission study

8
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5

and background is still under preparation. No proposals for any re-
visions to the guidelines have been presented to the Commission
from the staff, nor am I aware that any have been developed by
any Commissioner or any office within the Commission yet.

Therefore, the status of the general review is at a staff level,' so
far as I can tell.

With respect to the enforcement program, it is important that I
discuss the remedies policy with you in the context of the entire
enforcement program. The remedies policy is the third part, of a
package of policies designed to implement this Commission's ap-
proach to more effective law enforcement.

The hope of the Commission is that through policies like this
one, we can move the to a higher level of enfoicenient Let
me put thi in context: believes, as does Congress,
that the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission is a law en-
forcement agency.

The Commission believes that an effective law enforcement
agency must do at least three things well. First of all, it must make
decisions which are as accurate as possible on charges filed before
it, alleging a violation of the laws it enforces.

Secondly, it must be predictable about bringing enforcement ac-
tions when the laws are violated, and third, it must seek the fullest
relief available on behalf of those harmed by the violation as it
can.

The package of enforcement policies I will describe for you ad-
dressed directly those components. First of all, the investigative
policy. In December 1988, this Commission determined that it was
ready to move toward a more complete and better quality investi-
gations of charges by au ifting more of its resource° from the rapid
charge processing system to a system which encouraged fuller in-
.restigations.

The rapid charge system wes designed to offer the parties to the
charge of discrimination an early opportunity to resolve the charge
through a negotiated settlement with minimal investigations, and
without a finding by the Commission on the merits of the allega-
tion.

The Commission staff, in presenting the December 1988 reedit-
tion, acknowledged that the role of the rapid charge system had
become primarily that of a facilitator or a claims &lin:ter. Howev-
er, because the rapid charge system performed several distinct
functions, the Commission's resolution did not abolish the system.

Rather, it eliminated the presumption in favor of the rapid
charge system and directed that a case-by-case analysis be done to
determine whether an incoming charge should be assigned to an
extended investigation unit..

The principal concern was that the predominant reliance on the
rapid crge system eliminated a large number of cases which, if
fully investigated, would have more directly fulfilled the primary
law enforcement mission of the agency.

The clear expectation of the Commission's staff was that a larger
number of cases would be more fully investigated, and in those in-
vestigations which merit was found, the hope was that the full in-
vestigation would result in a more accurate decision and a better

9



6

quality case for the Commission's litigation program, should concil-
iation fail.

I was not a member of the Commission in 1983, but I would have
supported that resolution, because in my view, it made a signifi-
cant contribution toward the quality of our decisionmaking On
charges.

I was a member, however, of the Commission in Ssyteleber 1984,
when we adopted the second policy in this package. the statement

iof enforcement policy. That policy s relevant to both the ascuraey
and quality of determinations we maks, and the predictability of
our enforcement program.

The policy is a simple one. It states that once a field invaetiga-.
tion determines that reasonable cause exists to believe that one it
the laws the Commission enforces has been violated, conciliatiou
forts as the law prescribes will be fully pursued.,

If, however, conciliation proves unsuccessful, all such cafes ,
should be submitted directly to the Commission ,for litigation
thorization. Under the previous practice, a meritorious Mell was
submitted to several layers of legal review, which asked.the qusk
tion, is this meritorious case wmft of our resources? .

Sometimes the question was, should we litigate this miatorious
case? Thus, even though a finding had. already been made by our
own agency that reasonable cause exists to believe that the law
was violated. we continued to ask ourselveithrougli several layers
of lawyers whether we should pursue that violation.

In adopting the statement of enforcement policy, this Consinis-
sion saw no reason to continue the process of picking and
from among meritorious cases unless some overriding reason
ed not to pursue the case.

In effect, under the previous practice, a good reason bad to edit
to pursue a case in which we found discrimination, and under the
new policy, a good reason has to exist not to pursue a case.

Encouragement of quality decisionmaking in the field is a princi-
pal goal 4* the enforcement policy. We hope that by bringing all
unconciliated, reasonable cause determinations directly to ths Com-
mission, bypassing unnecessary layers of repeated legal review, our
field investigators, our field attorneys, and our field decision-
makers, will have a stronger incentive to produce in the first ir-
stance a higher-quality product.

Under this policy, a much higher probability exists that the Com-
mission will authorize field officials to act on the results of that
reasonable cause determination.

In addition, field invesators, field attorneys, and district direc-
tors can now be assured that the Commission will directly review
their investigative memoranda, legal analyses, and decisions.

Under .previous practice, most meritorious cases never reach the
Commission because a series of legal reviews, each with the effec-
tive authority to reject those determinations never reach the Com-
mission.

Similarly and just as important, is the message we are sending to
employers and unions. That message is that if our investigative
policy produces a reasonable cause determination, they can expect
that the EEOC will pursue enforcement action, unless a successful
conciliation is achieved.

0,11 I I
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Simply stated, we have attempted to introduce a degree of cer-
tainty of enforcement that did not exist under our previous prac-
tice. In the past, the frequency with which enforcement actions
were brought to back up our own reasonable cause determinations,
caused many who dealt with MC to disregard our proms, and to
take us lees than seriously.

We hope that the new policy will help us integrate the results of
our investigative process into an effective enforcement program.
We expect that predictable enforcement should promote more com-
pliance and more conciliapolicytion.

llectiFinally, the remedies ar out of a cove. seise on the
Commission that remedies shouldbe be sought to the full extent of
the equitable power contained in title VII end its legislative histe-
rY.

In addition, there was a feeling that a comprehensive statement
on relief for individual cases of discrimination was necessary 'so
that our field personnel would think in terms of more complete
relief in cases in which cause was found, or about to be found.

In that conr.ection, we have developed' a five-point policy state-
ment That policy statement contains the following elements: A re-
quirement that all employ in the affected facihty be notified of
their right to be free of disaimination, and assured that the par-
ticular type of discriminatioi won't occur agaiYh.

Two, a requirement that corrective, curP...ive or preventive ac-
tions be taken or measures adopted to insure that similar virla-
tions of the law will not recur.

Three, a requirement that each identified victim of discrimina-
tion be unconditionally offered placement in the pcisition that the
person would have occupied but for the discrimination suffered by
that person.

Four, a requirement that each identified victim be made whole
for any loss of earning.

And five, a requirement that the respondent cease engaging in
the specific unlawful employment practice found.

This collection of remedies was (Irma, from our own,
under title VII and the Ap Act, and from prsc_tioes bY the
National Labor Relations to remedy discrimination against
employees who exercised their rights under that Federal law.

The legislative history of title VII is very clear that,the remedal
section of the National Labor Relations Act was the model for the
remedial section of title VII. Moreover, we assume that Congress
intended victims of discrimination on the basis of race, color, reli-
gion Rex, national origin, age and handicap in the Federal sector to
receive as complete relief as victims of discrimination on the basis
of engaging in or refraining from union activity,

Certainly, the eradication of employment discrimination is as im-
portant a national goal as is the promotion of collective bargaining.

When the policy was formally announced, there was some confu-
sion in the Kee" concerning what the effect of this policy might be
on the Common con's pursuit of class action cases.

The Commission will pursue class actions. The Commission has
confirmed its intentions in an April 28, 1986 letter to 48 Members
of Congress. A copy of that letter is in my statement as well.

11
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The Commission has plainly stated that accurate decisionmaking
and full make-whole and preventiv relief are the principal compo-
nents of this Commissions approach to enforcing the laws commit-
ted to it by Congress.

Prelirunary results clearly indicate that there is a substantial
increame in the number of cases approved by the Commission. This
increase in our litigation efforts, coupled with our policy on remit,- .t
dies and relief, will improve the Commission's ability to act quickly
and strongly to vindicate the rill, -a of any person sabring nal**
fill empl t discrimination:.

We clo monitor our efforts t4. ensure that they provide
the effective enforcement results which the Commission intended.
We are encouraged by the reception these policies are releiviw
from our field employees, and the renewed sense of enthusiasm
among those employees, as they view themselves more and mown
part of a maturing law enforcement agency.

I will be happy to answer any questions on those foregoing pa-
Cie%

The prepared statement of Fred W. Alvarez with aLachments
follows:I

PRZPARM) EFATIIIIINT OF FinD W. ALVARIZ, C0`...11111110N111, EQUAL EIMILOYMMIT
OPPOICIJNITT Or-,,pasnoN

Good morning. My name is Fred Alvarez. I am a member of the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Ommai. As a preliminary matter, I wish to express my
thanks to the subcommittee for inviting me to appear at :U hearing on the Commis-
sion's policy statement on remedies and relief for individual cases of unlawful dis-
crimination. I welcome this oportunitg to describe to the subcommittee the new
remedies policy and to discuss with you what impact the Commission UMW this
policy to have on our overall enforcement program.

ciet, I am appearing before you and speaking as a member of a five-person
I must make clear that while I will discuss adopted Caninknion

Commission.

I. UNIFORM GUIDIRINMI OF ZIMPLOYER MamcnomPROCIDURRS

The invitation the subcommittee also reqeuested that I be prepared to da-
ms the status of any proposed reviinone to the uniform guidelines an employee se-
'action procedures. Because I have less to report to you on that issue, let ''o talk
about that first. Last July the Commission approved a resolution to 'ad its
review of the guidelines from a review of the record keeping requiremsats s the
guidelines to review of the guidelines in their entirety.

In preparation for my testimony today I was advised by our Office of Legal Coun-
sel that a general review for Commission study and background is still under paw
ration. No proposals for any revisions to the guidelines have been presented to the
Commission from our staff nor am I aware tha ay have been developed by any
Commimioner of office wit in the Commission yet. Therefore, the stativ of the gen-
eral review continues to be at a staff review level so far as I can tell.

ENFORCIMINT PROGRAM

In order to discuss the impact of the new remedies policy on the Commission's
overall enforcement program it is important that I spend a brief amount of your
time describing how the new remedies policy fits in to our overall enforcement pro.
gram. The remedies policy is the third part of a package of policies designed rti im-
plement this Commirsion's approach to more effective law enkraiment in the field.
The hope of the Commission is that throu6 policies like the ones I will describe for
you, we can move the Agency to a bleier lord in its development as a law =farce-
ment agency.

Let me put this in context The Commission believes, as does Congress, that the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commiskon is a law enforcement agency. The Com-
mission believes that an effective law enforcement agency mist do at least three

12
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authorised by the current Commissioners; 27 are in various stages of settlement;
and we are monitoring 21.

We have dedicated 118 em loyment opportunity specialists. 20 clerical workersand six employment opportunhy assistants (teehraral positions) to the
and investigation of "pattern or practice" charges in the field. In additiewhea*ddever="4
tern or practice" charges are in various stages (1,cm-seen( by ear,
staff. We have dedicated 68 fall staff years at ffes to neesOpft and li4k,4)
gide nationwide "Pattorn or Practice" charges, and to provide-Veinal* Insineneolfitt.71
our field systemic program.

We wish to note, however, notwitbstending thiseasseive sennekseent
to our systemic program, that we d? oat Woo with Four_=411Wotigaithatall=practice mere and other whom "a to the eingninost lesportesalleter-
rent to the the continuance ot discriminatory Jilltplayalet preatiem" Iffitkiitone
that the most effective deterrent would be* Oesomiesion Inspilsati to, ad rladokb'and t, the rights et any person who mare unkrefitenspieyseent

and webdend to make the 11200C who body.''e
We your concern "that the of th te,61ia

implement a oomprehmele, oflarnaling rioadhowever, paid careiratattentioa to queetion,- ant have consindaterat
resources are sufficient to do the job. The average emeleadet onf Imes in lb*
field is now lees than three, and therefore wheat,* *aka eetratentestke itta
crease in our litigation would be manageable, should we grew to be nabtokenla
this regard, we would not hesitate* request a supplemental appellationsa, and no
are confident that the President and the Coupes woubleupport as. 7 t`' 'Finally, we would like to express or rogroathat we did not lawn thedirectly about our new policies. This was an and we have taken steCilaretensure that it will not recur. This crenmunication was compounded, we be-
lieve, by articles misreporting these recent BEM initiatives that appared; ineenc
other plams, in The Washington Post and Time magazine. We endows copy of the
March 18, 1985, *sue of Time containing a retraction.

We appreciate your interest in the Commission and we would be happy to discus
these matters with you further at your convenience.

Sincerely,

Enclosures.

Hon. CLARENCE THomAs,
Chairman, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission,
Washington, DC

DEAR Ma. THOMAS: We are wring to express our pave concern about the recent
change in policy announced by the Equal Employment OpportuniOpportunity Commission re-
garding the pursuit and litigation of systemic and Individual discrimination cases.

people
are affected by discrimination as to for the Commission to pursue and to

The Commission has to from the notion that dames of

focus primarily on individual cases w discrimination has been proven. We are
concerned that this new direction may be a way for the EEOC to avoid
claw action cams. This would be in direct contradiction of the original trnutinoi
Congress as embodied in Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act and the 1972 amend-
merle to that act and subsequent court interpretation.

In addition this is in violation of the will of the 98th Congress as expressed when
funding for the systemic program was eal,..arked and increased over the 1984 level
to $10.5 million for systemic program and staff.

The systemic program represents the federal is commitment to main-
taining work environments free of discrimina The systemic program handles
"pattern and practice" discrimination cams, including but not limited to clam action

Cuss= Mamas,
Marmon.

TONY GALL110 A,
Cbnimissioner.

Fur 'V. ALVAREZ
Ct Witmer.

%LUAU A. Wrsa,
Commissioner.

ROSALIE G. Snamarax,
Commissioner.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REFIZIENTATIVES,
Washington, DC March 18 ,1985.
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suits, in which an emplr 3 has discriminated against a group of employees bemuse
of their sex, religion, age, handicap, or national origin. Systemic or clam action
cases have the potential to help larcenumbers of employees and to serve as an
portent example to employers that federid government will not Weis* 'caviar
Cr discrimination. Of major importance is the fad that, sail actions constriate the
single most important deterrent to the continuance of discriminatory employaint
practes. _

Discrimination by its nature is systemic and affects entire classes of people. This
makes the systemic program the no* povonful, tool of the REOC and'indicates how
the recent shift in policy represents a significant detabration orthe otibresorint
program. Since the EEOC litigates fewer than 5% al* dimakitightlan lanstiltain
this country, it makes sense that theOrnimissioeibruagle

In addition to representing an undsedrablerdwage,
that t) budget of the Cornmiesioa **demist* to
heneve policy of pursuing-individual came
thin to litigate empress. With the current budget_ digit
for investigators to hanft_ ths _MondsthuBridtadlreselsed snider*

We strongly urge the Qmbl *grid& it" 41.144tmeincommitted to the adequate pursuit' of elimindion
and, of course, we will continuo to fellow *prairies.

Augustus F. Hawkins, iftamm, Eduodierrand Law
Williams, Chairman, Stiboommidee on Select gillatakert
Snows, CoCheir, 1 Om* for Warren's bausr,
Schroeder, Co-Chair, Caucus ,fer
Edwards, Chairman,
Rights; Matthaei-O. ,Madinis,
meat lAmortunitiee; eland* Pepper, Iola Conlarear' James J
fords, Committee at Education end 1Aboirrelotithes CltUneyi
Schneider, Bob Edgar, Howard Wolperalamillasato
ley Bedell, Bruce F. V Ted 'Weft, ifflelo44,_
Lehman, Sidney R. Yates, Barnw Week m*

on Manpower and Housint Patney.H. 8but,abliglikOenen;"".
Foley, Marcy ICapM., Vic Fazio, Jim Bates, John IL Moilettenn, Bar-
bara B. KmnAV Welter E. -Fauna*, Frank J. Guarbd, Alva
Wheat, Al Swift, jim Moody, George Crockett, Barter& Mikulskii
Mickey Leland, Chairman, Compressional Black Com; .Charla
Hayes, Bruce A. Morrison, Robert J. Mrasek, James J. Howard, and
James L Oberetar.

Mr. MARTINEZ. Thank you very much, Mr. Alvarez.
Mr. Williams, do you have any questions?
Mr. Wn.wass. I will reserve my time, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MARTINEZ. Mr. Gunderson.
Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Alvarez.
I would like to begin, there has been a lot of contention and con-

cern about the Commission's general pursuit of discrimination in
the area of civil rights, equal rights, et cetera. And there seems to
be an indirect correlation or connection between concerns about
the Commission and concerns about the Department of Justice on
civil rights.

Can you explain to this committee what connection there is in
terms of the policies of the civil rights actions of the Department of
Justice and the policies of your Commission?

Mr. ALVAREZ. This Commission makes its own independent judg-
ments on which actions to pursue on cases that come within our
jurisdiction, except for cases in the Supreme Court, where the stat-
ute says that the Justice Department determines what cases to
take to the Supreme Court.

But we make our own independent judgment on how to enforce
title VII in the private sector and in the Federal sector. Title VII
requires that the Justice Department make enforcement decisions

25
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in the State and local sector, but we are in . t in our deci--
sionmaking in the area in which we have on.

Mr. GUNDIREION. Has there bw any . between the Pe-
partment of Justice and your Commission to try to adopt similar
philoso hies or similiir goals, anything of that sort?

Mr. NURSE Well, at various levels, incl
from Mr. .Reynolds' level, we have conan
about these issues, because we both, egnbroe
communication, wear pare art of the gam

But that is a ftirly-.4t can occur. esh: .beetiuse
we investigate acme cases we ieditroierrthere,=they *ve the
ability to enforce. Plus when th&justhe esenta u&
in the Supreme Court, we have to discuss with Pod;
dons are, but they have the last call on -what. pogitieit to take in
the Supreme Court.

Mr. GUNDERSON. But during the ordinary operations- of, the 'Col*
mission, they have no ability or authority to direct-the philosophy -2
of the Commission?

Mr. ALVAREZ. No, they don't, except with respect to which case*
they choose to pursue in the State and local jurisdiction area,
cause that is where the Congress says tiny enforce the statutes,
but in the private sector, we make all those declidons, we the (bin-
mission, a five-member body.

Mr. Gums:nom Another area of -4..-",-mrn, I think, to many
people in the civil rights community has been the Stotts case. At
Would you care to comment on how your Commlinion has respond- '.
ed to that?

Mr. ALVAREZ. There have been three developments with reified
to Stotts at EBOC. The first decisions that the Communion made,
or the chairman made, was not to reopen any of our pending con-
sent decrees to determine whether they were in compliance with
whatever the Stott* decision held, and there is a tremendous
amount of legal debate over what the effect of Stotts je, although it
is fairly clear what they said.

We decided not to open our consent decrees up. Our mineral
counsel did an analysis of the Stotts case, and determined, or rec-
ommended to the Commission that the Stotts case Only appliedor
didn't apply to any kind of prospective relief, but in fact, was limit,
ed to what the court called make-whole relief.

So, it adopted what might be termed the narrow reading of
Stotts. And the Commission, as a body, has not moved to change
any of that interpretation or has not issued its general policy state-
ment about what it thinks the impact of Stotts is.

So that has been the development in the Stotts case, from the
Commission's standpoint.

Mr. GUNDERSON. One of the other concerns raised by a number
of people on the committee is whether or not the Commission, by
undergoing the (Went of view of different cases, individual cases,
whether, number one, you can meet the workload that would be in-
cluded in this.

Can you respond to that?
Mr. ALVAREZ. Sure.
We are working harder than we were a year ago. Let me just say

a word about how the litigation authorization process use.' to work.
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It used to be that we had these layers of lawyers who would ehield
the Commisidon from conmdmim cases,. but all cases that 'late au-
thorized had to oome 4.o. the Cammissien. IL. is Pot tat we
saying thet we are depriving anybody of pavlova "ibex* IDA*

We are trying Wake out all the veto used ;'exist'it
a staff level from. outlining cases *re or .._imefoltks

able cause that dliscriminagon A *.:3",
'So, what. we have,doni is we -up

the fleld directly- to the WO AMI.
policy was juet adopted last It whilelorabingsto
Pm&

But in the last several months, WAS hive hadin
Commission,. But we are werking harderk, 'ma**
considering many more callel, . and so far as.we tete
are not creating a backlog .of any n *se
work on authorndog cases. ,

And a large number of new epee are
been filtered out in the Pest through" _these
from my standpoint, anal think fivek.4
mission estandpoint, I can saY We 4..

overwhelming us. If it ss, we. will. liitvii, tO come' Up
ways to authorise or nets authori* those Meek

Mr. GUNDERSON. Th=44been *motions that yoU
relief policies are tPe dtie to the fact Of theA
"full relief' for the victim of discrimination.

Could you define for us what the
relief' and respond to the charge

A.

Mr. ALVARRE. The -media is set forth asnYdeloribeci, I
think, very clearly, as what our field people should seek- when they
fiend discrimination, the basic elements of 'tat we think full l rabic

i.
t.j.

But we do recognize that we have d statutory ants primal ob-
ligation to conciliate cases, and the remedies policy itsercontaimiL
very flexible language about conciliations, .becimse We have-
gehon to both from a statutory standpoint and an ape tiaial
standpoint.

So it is not an inflexible po . We Jiat telling our field
people, in response, in partial response to attacking that we were
seeking to wholly inadequate relief, that this is what've think the
whole relief package should contain, and that is what they &add
seek.

In settlements, however, they need to keep heir eye' on those
issues, but engage in reasonable compromises With the opposing
party, between what the moat we- could ask for and-V*140st we
could get. And that is what the mirciliatiOn process is all abut.

I, frankly, don't understand why this policy 4s Ambit read as
being so inflexible. The last paragraph of the policy has what I con!
eider to be plenty of flexibility written into it.

But I do acknowledge that some people have read it as being too
inflexible. We have communicated to our Staff not to be inflexible
about it., but it is a process of caitinuing to spread that word that
we have to do, and I appreciate your question.

Mr. GUNDERSON. Thank you.
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Thank y. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Mairninz. Thank you, Mr. Gunderson,
On that note let me go over some of the.bo

my office. Mr. GuiWmisoWs qmstionitig VMS really
our discussion that we had in oureffice. And I

offer is required-for to:
But let's go over that ageln. Nqw, we

b.hill
conciliation a negotiation to'. a 'filial
action is to be taken. You fadd that,
but you admitted tit 4 "A.Carilthe
that if it war :. thing that wal*, MhhàiiouliIia 14;bO'a

thatsomeclarification, evaa in tinging the"verbiPge so jt-Wiiftet'N
interpreted a,: Irv;

And I bad
ththOtighti

and correct me If I tiM wrong;
have an undefetanding 04 that. ,

Mr. ALVAIEZ. Ye1 think we did. tthink Yoe(
something that Congresiman Gur0.7-son raised,.
heard in.other places; that thilis too Anew, anikt
that we need to commUzlitate to our staff people'
policy is a goal, sets forth the five goals wawiskta
they have plenty of flexibility.

So, I don't, I am Baying anythbur different than whit I patt,idlit
you, Congressman.

Mr. MARTINEZ. Then 1p `,'s get specific:Is it not, right now, under
the policy that exists, required that the employer 'Make the, full'
offer before conciliation?

Mr. ALVARIZ. NO.
Mr. Mammon. All right, that is not the way it is. Well, do yOu

have the peerage that states that?
It says required. And that is the woni_l_yourese. We get hung up-,

on words, and a lot of times it is very difficult to get away from a
word, because a word means a certain thing and required means
required.

Mr. ALVAREZ. WelLI WI certainly review it, and if that implic*
tion is left by the words, then I will ask the chairnian of the COI= 4
mission to consider a clarification on that point, but as I recall
said this is what we should seek as we enter the conciliation prop
eels.

The last paragraph, I would point out to the eubcommittes4
think contains plenty of flexibility in it, and it states, I think accu-
rately, what our conciliation oblige don is under the statute.

Mr. MARTINEZ. Let's say you are a biased person, reading .thate,-;
and you want to hang your hat on something. If theti, were contra-
dicta!), statements in there, and one ie,equired," the other one is
"giving flexibility," which one would yon bang your hat oh?'

You are going to hang your hat, on ti* one that: is indicated first,
and that is "required," and you'll` stick to that, regardless of what,
the last paragraph states.

And that is why I aay,you reaUg have toif you are going to q
fair and objective, and if you are _going to be affective in the en-
forcement of the agency, then you have got to understand that you
can't have words in there that can be misinterpreted.

That is all I am saying.

28
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Mr. AtvAtazz. understand that There is aWhexmcdderetieft
here, Mr. Chairman. We have been continually eritiased oar the
years by this subcommittee milk by the GAO for getting intidattatei
settlements in the conciliation process. .

We attempted to write-werauthat-wozdd rod" the level ofviht4-7,
our people would attempt to seek. That* t pointy
remedies policy. $I; we ',neededI
need' id to raise the level somewhat'

And if we are going *give
this thing was adopted; 1 amide*
mg, it monied to me* there WOO.

But I would be h-to whack-46d
particular parts of it that you Walk*
would be happy to consider that and taise- it

Mr. MANIVICL WelLit evidently:does, , I

out there. People are getting _strung otiteit
with nothing when they could end up with
mg wasn't so rigid. We discusiedilest Inr

One of the things that we
criminal case, where a complaint has Wen lódhid an
then the prosecution the Justice Deportment thatiotitiree0s.
that complaint or not.
required law to pursue' whetheethat personIpanteliteithdtsw

That is not the case here, which is foethe se -.fioof that -*-,;)

person who has been discriminated against fOr-relief frogs-7E4a
crimination. It should be up to the victim to say when eciaggh liti-
gation is enough, despite how the EEOC helot about it

You need to ensure that that practice does not occur lry that
company or employer again. I think that we need to conidder the
individual who is the victim here.

Mr. &mum And I think we will and I think the policy prints
that, Mr. Chairman. We also need to TeM01111)4W that we are a law
enforcement agency, and the Federal Government has an interest
in any discrimination that occurs, and we may have all interest
that goes beyond that of what actually occurred, to a pit:Ocular
people.

Mr. MARTINICL To assure that .6 doesn't happen to someone else.
Mr. ALVARIL That is true. That is what law enforcement is all

about. And that is what we are attempting to do through theremp-
dies policy. .

Mr. Maurroncz. Now, I am also Concerned about the status of the
adverse impact test within the framework of all discrimination
laws under EE0Cs jurisdiction. Can you tell me, what the EEOC
test is in evaluating discrimination, what their test is for evaluate

Awatan. Where there are severaleetabliehed diodes, of die.
crimination that the EEOC uses and 'applies, and the COltr,4 use
and apply, one of which is called the adverse impact analysis, that
arises out of an interpretation of one of the parts of our statutes in
the Griggs case.

Beyond that, I am not sure what you ivould like me to say.
Mr. M*z'rmsz. Well, I have heard that the only figeniional

crimination standard of proof is now sanctioned by the MC--

Ma..1111.1111
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Mr. &yea= I am not aware of that, that the Commission has
abenemed the use- --

Mr. MARTIN EL' Would you find °a far us?
Mr. ALVAREZ. Sure. I meet with the_ Commission every week, andI am not aware that we are not; using adverse impact analysis in

the enforcement of this statute.
Mr. Mamma Mr. Holey:
Mr. liniart. Thank you, mr. rChairman.
I want to return- vertquickIrto the NI

think this may bellially, may bit
something sneaky going ow haw
once it is clexifiek I this* ,if
resolved one of trio or three

In
standahs fprhapdr-e7v4i4

a*,
tion was found, be notified of
discrimination.

Second,
threquirement e

that oiorrec=,,
taken; ird, RE, cord ach idei

made whole; and requirement,
gaging in specific villa

Now, jn paat policy, did yai,,,te*,
tion of full remedy, was !":11 the
went into, and many,olyour aims, did you split e difibeameei,
or is a conciliated closed case bawd on all four of those
consistently, pest policy?

Or would you many times with both sides agreeing to negotiate
the difference?

Mr. Az.vaeaz. I think, unfortunately, more often than not, and
we have been roundly eriticiewi for that, we were willingoto. let
cases settle for anything that the charging , who wail often
has less bargaining, power, would accept, iw.1 ." suchlitiags as
clean up my personnel file.

Mr. Hu4RY. OK, so, it pest policy, and we could get that cleeily
from the record just by reviewing determinations and clased asim,
does the statute, say, require as the fornial guage dint you
haveyo testimony says requireare we actually backing of
from the statute?

If you once agreed this is filed, would you teehnicallibe`
into the requirement? Hew we all kind of, on both sides
tates dispositions anddo you understand what) am

Mr. ALVAREZ, I am sorry, Mr. Henry, I don't. I
stand where the word "require" is coming

Mr. HENRY. Well, from your testimony, in the conunifiticatioi. I
think this is really what has us concerned, because now we are
adding a fifth requirement. Now, that can do two things, particu-
larly if you are meaning require.

While on the one hand, you can say it increases the
of the plaintiff, the person filing, and that for us would be
mirable, the likelihood of successfully closed cases will
tremendously.

That is a very real concern, and if we are shifting toyou said in
your testimony it would strike the negotiating hand, but the word
you used is a requirement. I think it is jutti as important. If it is

1111
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simply to increase the negotiating posture, the dietitian might be
very, very enthusiastic about this.

But if we are slipping into a &nation where yo u. eset-get ir
mal settlement* agreement Why hods pastiesithsit-
tuallyelowin# down -the *hole pro:arrant-
formal litigation In the

The -other haveio:
that an idea Atilt be'
would expect might even
the merits, because it would
versely innocent th

from poeitions_
commimities,wheretap

That is
various affirmitive wain
difficult issue, and it may,

Havingeold that, end einek
self, I won't pursue an answer,
to be given to resolve the question, and
forme lege language.

The other thiiig I winged to point on on_the clam laitlacoi-
you have clarified that issue eomewhatv_aand. would' _olalnietpluidi
you may wish tio comment, that one of the reasons for anneof the:.

-class ection ..,,,4ii
Mr. MARTINEZ. Would the gentleman yiekaefore.yout- --':
Mr. HeNRY. Fine, if I may get on to the next point.. ,
Mr. Mart= On that last point, I hare beforirrall the PaletH

statement of remedies and relief for cases of iudatfallams of disej
crimination approved by the Equal Employment' OpPogiunitsattni;?
mission. There, it dote provide, 'Melon in,yoarittaientent
requirement that each identified victim
whole for any loss of earnings of thi andt -,,,..-4in the position be *Mild have Dot

Now, when you require that a
ther, and, the only other remedy-to* to that is
a long, drawtout situation in which CIO the cOmphdnanl:
might lose, he may not get anything. Whereas on the other hind
you do not have that reqUireshent'you might lie 'able*,
the case out, to whist* something that would be agreeable ly
employer and to the

w
egye.

Mr. Aisasz. Mr. Chairman, I understand your point Wirdis-
cussed about. But the *Medial policy says the Commission that a
full remedy must be ought in each case.

Mr. MARTINEZ. Must be sought. ,.

Mr. ALVAREZ. And agreeing with Congressman Henry, this is
what we want. Now, let's hear what the counteiproposal is. And
then if you look at the last paragraph, it says we encourage that
settlement process. You are telling our people, ask for this.

Mr. HINRY. We could solve the problem very quickly if they,
would be willing to clarify that statement, I mean that would solve
the problem.

Mr. Amain. Pardon?
Mr. HENRY. If you clarify this, that would sure solve the problem.

very quickly.
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Mr. MARTIN= That is right and that is what we discussed. You "
have got to clarify that problem. Because as ,es it soundninie
that person must be placed befonfany " effort can take
place, you are never goto set to that point-without going to
getion, and-thereby creating a longer, drawn-out proem!.

Mr. Aavaaec. That really is not our pang. - -
Mr. HENRIVTIlen there would betne problem If you- could Work

out the language.
Mr. Mammas. I yield backiibirtnne.
Mr. fixerut L amiortY to hitstletti but I racily dalhini

have a misunderstanding over-nothing, but it is a
just suggested, at it
iseUe, in terms

that
of theanene= Of ilt ud;. you in a , ; pooi

don of that pastiprectioe, you -I.
full tr .

And that this would still allow for negotiated settlemes4oh4
full remedy, you are going to save yourself a lot of griif by Very
quickly getting that all clear.

The second
Mr. MARTINEZ. Would the gentleman yield one more time?
Mr. lisivay. Yes.
Mr. MARTINEZ And, two, it could really speed up the seee in N

which your original part of your statement indicates you ariktrying
to do.

Mr. ALVARRE. Sure.
Mr. HENRY. If you do this you would be a hero to the chairman,

quite frankly.
Mr. MARTINEZ. And a hero to the people you are trying to serve.
Mr. HENRY. You may also have to havea
Mr. ALvaasz. We would like to be.
Mr. HENRY [continuing]. Problem where you make whole the

worker that is potentially relieved or lose his position and promo-
tion under the requirement number three.

And you are going to have some findings very quickly there, thst
because an employee was illegally hired in violadon of the ci*Vil
rights statutes, was subsequently, removed under one action, is
going to come back to you for another one.

You may just want to look at that I want to look at the class
action issue. I would suggest that,'I am assuming- that one of the
reasons cites action came about was not because you could;obvi-
wady, combine and at least partially make whole vast numbers of
people very quickly, but most of these suits, I would presume, are
with major corporations, AT&T, IBM, I am thinking o1 some of the
big ones. A

Mr. ALVAREZ. Right.
Mr. HENRY. But, am I right in assuming that the major corpora-

tions, your larger corporations, probably are more sophisticated
and in greater compliance, by and large, than 'mailer businesses?

And there may, in fact, be some positivewaspecte from the civil
rights enforcement standard in moving further away from class
action, in terms of getting into those employment communities
that have, in fact, because of the emphasis on class action, been
lees willing to adjust employment practices.
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Mr. ALVAREZ. We responded, all five members took -that: lotto:A
that you sent to us, Congressman, very seriously We resPonded-
you as quickly as we could, considering that *e are a &somber
mgam tion.

We attempted to deal directly with the -concernreziiikised
that letter, and we sent yotrthat letter. I that-is

mashresponse to the concerns, and there
misunderstanding about ,whaVots*
cleartres we PossthlY cOuld,lo

And I guess *e queistion is,
that letter? We have attain
misnotion that we arefiot

We have respondecP* the-
Time magazine, we reelended
we responded to the 43-Mentbers
information that we can give yoli; we would
it.

But beyond doing what we have lion just-din"
can do.

Mr. WiLuAsts. Well, Richard Nit used to be
And- , what°

6.1111:1' 11°181-11:1t0016?

"Don't watch what I say, watch what I
Con

Thank you. /,
Mr. Amain. We welcorile that
Mr. Mairristsz. I think that is the best

what happens. We have had sine on 110100 ((tile
that I felt were a little too restrictive in your Omit ar etifofier
meat, such as not allowing the oomplainait to eaercidaaoViipat
into his own situation.

have one last question to ask Will we be ha ;f hitt
what you are doing? We are wondering if the EEOC Will be 'were,'
ing any policy in these areas, and when,those chemise occur, will
our subcommittee have an *ty to comment on these rule
and policy changAs before the enacts them?

Mr. ALVAREZ. Well, I don't understand the process vell:of
the adoption of changes of policies, and the notice and
and this subcommittee certainly knows .how to reach us, and has

ly communicated with us.
r. MArrnsin. I am glad you broucht that up.

Mr. ALVAREZ. I assume that you will.
Mr. MARTIN= Well, it seems like we have a 'problem The Com-

mission may be feeling one way, the four members and the Chair-
man another way. We have recently communicated with the Chair-
man in atiaquate time, according 'to his guidelines, for 131s4IPPeer.:'
ante or the appearance of someone on the Commiadon to the hear-,
ings are being held. a

In response to me in the letter, totally ignoring his aclumowledge-
ment of the receipt on the date of that letter, he stated that the
subcommittee had not complied with his advanced notice of 8 or 4
weeks. He got the letter 4 weeks before the scheduled hearings.

And yet, he says he wasn't given adequate notice in keeping with ,
what he considered the proper notice procedures from our commit-
tee.

We can diVii.wiSiir
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So we have a problem there, and it is one of communication, sal .

maybe it is just with the Chairman..1
Mr. GUNN:WM itr.afainnan?
Mr. Maumee. Beane met.lit me finish; But Jam ,

that will be eradicated, theitAatoen thew** a A

have an
that we 't
having tines bearinSithak

For
duce
friend. a folio*

Mr. Arivatax.-
Mr. Bill W

Mr.
listen to the
tent, ease
Common In total,
with the Committetand . ,

Mr. Gunderson.
-

Mr. Gurmessow I jiest titinirit
state, Mr. (airmen ; tbet.the
Commission had in reps ** the
ere to testify before this 'Ciubdonezeittee was
(Pate mace, -it was a question ottr,iog
agreed-upon dates.

That hat been the-
resolve that, and the
ue. And I have to tell Mr. 6-1
minority is deal .

and any mope the
I have raised that taus with you tJmO anettime

are going to make the issue of scheduling a issue that
we are going to bring up-at this hearing, theft I am,rileg to make
it the entire issue.

Mr. blawriNez. I look for a total chulfication' as far eta
in,g the dates. We gave them several dates, any one et Ailf
those dates he could have set. There wain% a lb& data that lata,
given. There were several dates Om, dud the letter indicates that
several dates were given. No Commissioner could be_preseett today
except Mr. Alvarez, and all of the sudden we, have three, I under-
stands at least three. /I

Let s be honest.
Mr. GUNN:WON. Let's be honest, Mr. Chairman. Let'. read from

their letter. In this particular case, the Commission's Mike of Con-
gressional Affairs received on June 20, that is less than l month
agoyou said this was a long time agoa letter only
that the committee wished the Commission to tsy___oninfilyatlif.

There were no advance discussions between .the 01.- of Olen-

gethitralcommittee staff to determine if the Commissioners would be
Affairs and the committee staff, no attempts were made

available on that date.
Mr. Maarnm. I don't want to get int4 a long, drawn-out debate

about the letter, but if you look at the dates on the letter, he said 8
to 4 weeks. It was 8 weeks before the letter was actually received,

346
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be said 8 weeks' to 4 weeks' aeration, bat tweihnisfietiti
we called his offices on the ply, not
refer is, is talthe ` -tom"

have notice boas Oat
But We alas ?killed_ bim

hearings; and in _a
responoe to that letter
his left*. 'We

ttii sent a Wei

tbr "Nomaii. bild I
is hayloft giteardeetai

;
l l i

Tn--thia
lem as I have to
mission-and Might also b

Mr. Mamma. Well, the subcommittee
give notice 4 weeks in advance, and we bittie
that.

T would ask again today, if one of
able to be here on the 28d, mint*it . . I am hoping that one of them Will *able'
the

Thank you, Mr: Alvarez,toi your testimony. Would,
say something else?

Mr. ALvAaxx. I just wanted to say, with respect
hearing, I don't want tonot a# Ong V t WO ;
tween you two, but with respell to he Con aglow
date is July 2 for this hearing, is addressed-to the
"I would like to extend the invitation to you, and if
please ask Commissioner Alvarez or 03111111111.10111¢
the Commission's position."

Commissioner Alvarez is here, and Cottunisskiner Webb is bpi*,
as well, so we have not declined to come to this particular hearing.;:-

Mr. Pdatsvmsz. No, I didn't mean to indicate that.
Mr. ALVAXIIZ.
Mr. MAantai. Thank you, Mr. Alvarez.
Our next panel consists of William Robinson, executive director,-;,

lawyers' committee for civil rights under law; Nancy trotter, re-
search director for the Women flayed Institute.

Your statements, if they are written, and received by us, will be
entered into the record m their entirety. If you can summarize,
again, the members will be under the 5-minute rule for question-

Mr. Robinson, would you like to begin?

37
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM ROBINSON, EXECUTIVE iIMERCrOg.: .''.
LAWYERS' (*swim FOR givm EIGEIVV1pER LAW, ,ROE
COMPANIED BY RICHARD T. EYMOJR, DIREC,011g-
MEET PROJECI, ANI) NANCY ROW' 1 Ii
WOMENEMPLVFEB`INSTFIVIE
Mr. ROB11410ii. Yee,, 'air. tir4:40. Chaionai,I irot01-4*

thank you and inembers of the_comMittee for-the opportim,ityld
sent this

I have with the
to. 124q* ,Fralliymireostv#1;

of the employment project of
.

m
..

under law. Mr. Seymour is one fotonoat
*Ilkin the=, and, With Yrair

Mr. MAirrunit. Abdolutely. ,.,---,,:',,,,,,_
Mr. RosiNsoN. With thaktiould like ti;ifininiglee

testimony. I would bite to touch only onliarte-pfit,,,,barianit a- ..,,r.
lengthy tatimor and I know,that you do have ether ttersthare
you need to attei... to. _ .

Lint, I would like to address the /Mai September-41SC
Statement of Enforcemeiat Policy. In that.poiley, th :,1.-.) 9 i

that it intends to file suit in every case in which
was found, and conciliation had failed, aid that I I III!
mimination is more worthy of iitigatien than MO,
discrimination. '- - ,

Before commenting on that spedfi& point, let me indfaitalbat in
that policy statement, they purpose to achieve that goal; ti pert.
having the individual Commissioners personally review eve0... 'I. 4

A, 4ure of conciliation.
I understand that normally, there are approximately "tome Z000

failures of conciliation that occur around the country each year.
So, my first comment about this new. is -that that

doesn't make good sense as a matter of
happened previously was that the failures of so.'
viewed by lawyers pursuant to policy gui4eliüIs set by Vom Edo.
sion and the general counsel, and they were fauPerviied and re.2-ev,
viewed as to their pursuit of those policies. Thaksez.

It does not make good management sense to' have
appointees reviewing each and every failure of contlliatlon. I might -

add that the lawyers who review those failures of condliation'but
in the field are looking for good eases. That is how they get Promot
ed. That is how they develop a professional reptitatiOn as lei*
competent lawyers.

They -are not intentionally throwing away good cases. So it just
doesn't make sense for the EEOC to try to increase its enforcement
of the statute by hiving Presidential appointees look on the junk
heap of rejected cases that had been reviewed by GS-13 lawyers.
That just does not make good management sense.

My opening salvo, then, is to suggest that the EEOC abandon
that policy and rather establish an appropriate set of priorities, set
of guidelines and instructions to the field for the implementation of
those priorities, and have the Commission then oversee the devel-
opment or pursuit of its policies, rather than have it do staff level

38
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is have to pick blackworkers 'against *hits workeret, *awe;
against female we-..aert, ate

mother forms of sft, relief
mid

That policy
ea and replaced with,

Nezt,-the poi*
meat deftnwrit, mit% zlbtokellik.
of ramonabletause*made
policy statement; tikkiet*
give employer, an inoentita to
and it doss' not allow this
meat dommids in 4.; of the
matter were ta bit to

I note that during' tsatitswer
was some diamision.,*_ts *west- or
ment allowed for the iftd
Nary in coMpromin, *WNW tie S.
other kind orcompromba

After that, I marekr maketwo
statement itself on the first page, and 'I OAS gemb
paragraph, the last part of that concluding mantels)* at

Paragraph:
Obtaining full rarmathtnorractive and perianth* ecilistia

do Wm"' to be Plaid.
Second, Commissioner Alvarez `appeased"

in Cincinnati with Mr. Seymour tantuttetrei

that the relief outlined in
every case. Again, at the very

I
thoeCfg-

guity ought to be corrected I'm sorry: 2 Arai
rather than just a couple of Weeks
Feared with Mr. Seymour. But
is ambiguity as to whsthoe tom, I
have the requisite ofr 1,
able to settle otun=ing .

facts of the case and the fat
We urge that they. go 4 za

the policy statement that
no ambiguity about it. IfeztOlie I r I

one of the standard fwm.:-, of -raker
is, requirements that employees hasp t to
strata compliance. The keeping ofiecoids is els ofthelnolt
important provisions, beans* that allowkyou to go mat aster
and to monitor your settlement an4.4eteennne 'Yf*blir-ernettA
fact, there has been compliance. -

The fact that you can indeed tatindtarends. qg
there has been compliance *Awe eldrenaet
actual compliance. It is * terifficalle porinnt Is
not present now. As they
ed. I mention there are some is about its, odes

Vel-

ment on a few of those. I don' mato seem entirely :

reWeed
sieus pov

itdhee . A
amep ,tnhoe d odeesc-roef

e mbead and of
obtained inn.

40
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elude such a vend' and have worked quite well:heeauee -40,,We
suprt the idea of removing Tligimb ce . , Pk*,
Pervisien ef Infliekbral
where' suen superifsert
meat of diseritninatOM
the beck pay prorkdonif,

We cautioned-that the
comp:miss because one'
ablenees of the settlenient
Ns; I want to tempt*
is that the
!Dent's overbroad

eitmiits eraps and thOse, -
Stoma which views shoubk eonformOsk

About !kcal, as you , theJuitioe,
Stotts opinion-as barring
form , of goals and timetables, k

only in the, layoff context where theft* SelgOliti
also ir the context of hiring end proolotion4 want hi._
that reading by the Judos Department of the cø.
wrong.

Prier to Stotts, all 11 of thsdrrikateute,h0L
ized the use of goals and timetables is one of the
able under title VD, and the Supreme Courtin
had also recognized that form of relief . 4

court, then, would be barring that relief, " had
rule all 11 circuits. Typically when thesourt does the Item
does not overrule 11 areuitssub silente.And there ieneritger
believe that it did so here either. .4i "'

Indeed, thl- decree at issue% Stortseontain
and the court allowed them to e.tand.,,If it was
relief, it would have elhninated them in Stott,. And had
would not have had to go ,.41 to the other holding in.*** But
more important than ,nr; interpretation of- k....theinterpreta.
don of the courts that have reviewed the

The case has been reviewed new.by five Clrou1te ,
circuits agree with my narrow re of decision
with the Department of Justice's flg of the decition. Tbusi'Th3i 44
appropriate now for EEOC to follow thole decisions in the firm.'

interpretive bulletin published to the empleyers.and tanionsantE
citizens subject to its im.-Idiction andirlve gleProPnata
ito field employeec. It k Just =simply not good eniO bathe
general counsel wriN3 a memorandum that goes to the
era.

The legal advice of the general counsel should be *hared much
more broadly. EEOC, after all, does have a leadorsilip reseonsibil-
Ay here and they should proceed with it.

I next wa di. to move to some of the eurrentproblemein =CO
hashandling of charges and lawsuits. I would like to begia by noting
that probably one of the biggestproblems is the sharp reduction in
the number of lawsuits bemgfiled and the *timbers( charges In
their backlog or in their inventory of charges. I won't go into those
in any detail. They are set forth in my written testimouy, but the
real expert on those matters is Nancy Kreiter, and so I want to

58-514 0-86-4
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Othat
, I myna

diet the -10 'isbalk tho

Honing held that Section *kW Sumumblig boos MI
708(0 of Me VII, width dicta tin reemmodno
the Court went an io note dun tido nab

tine Id. at =We. That paw, the Osartilk#4_
only to those who have been actual vidinnif Owl

=Th. QmittcsnpersoomfimiltowdigwttittiguSlothiltis==the /1111114
language of the Court concerning SOW. of Section 706(g) eibros*,Snlied to

hole" relief

clantanclous relief which is the
The Stotts decision deals with malisomisote nilief and door 'notwock Jinni

thOlg JoeCinnamon , Sons cannot be stretiLdlite kodim==ne amniessmszelief is
the Justice t claims it does ago- MI boos w&recognised only eilioctive method at inig the present and Were

7-G

4.1

Justice Mies wrote the Opinion el the Con* Justice O'Onsor filed sonearsing ghee
and Justice Stenos Mai an opinion ooncurring on the Antics Beams wren a diw
sent, in which Justice Brennen and Justice Marshall

'48
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black. and Spsniali-sonmood Americana to lowsevaying: lam (lineable jebtiaminot minorities.
Although Sears settled that suit, it has allowaLtho sea xiberindaseionehaegitteee

want to rub one noose in it." .

644 don't want to settle," mid an REOC offiCial. 'They want to win and einey

Sears annals note that they line/A.10d as mead pima riohigishits.woman anemincwitios MI Oa dimly twojek
,111001111.-that the Reagan abii India **felt altotml acouna-tnitteditm. ,Moran elbUni twOrtbelitcrintination ,wOuWitirestrong as ours to do he)** add a Sews afilsiaL,Naw that% kcpooribx,:-

Mr.
BiMARTINIS.

Thielvou ,11r. Robinsok
g. Nancy gieiter. .

Ms. ICIMITML Thank,yoz. -I am the4epearch-
Employed which, is 4- MUM* 0.;
based in

th
Chicago. We the'

Yee en e sub** er =C' reteedkik
We believe that these

EEOCI current performance,
consistently monitored the-
our work with complainant*
eis on fair settlements rapid
went to strontenfiircament talk,
ministration has beentreplaced*
tility to the Agency's Mandate,*
nation and provide reasonable remedies,

First, the R Charge' Prodeaaing
Norton's tenure is,

apid
practioeffiy Oinking, iid;onsit

mittedly not perfect, this system did reduce the average.
time for processing a charge to 8 to 6 months down frellithe Previ-ous average of 2 yeart.

Complements and employers were y together:in alace-to-face fact finding conference, y within 1- .to ..2'months after a &ergo was filed. factfindingeonferentes fa-
cilitated prompt settlements and avoided extendedwhich

are burdensome for charging parties, egeoligerspiend theAgency. Equal opportunity advocates, complain** aid -twist re-
spondents with whom we dealt viewed this system as fair and gel*ditious.

However, during the current administration, charge
has declir Id dramatically. In fiscal year 1984. less that' 2 percealdengntof all net 'barges filed resulted in some type of .settlenaent. At the
point that Reagan appointees took over the Agency, it was 48 per-cent of all new filed that were settled. .Currently over 46percent ui all new c filed are determined "no clime," com-pared with only 29 percent filed 4 years ago. In additior, it now
takes an average of over -6 months to proceas one ual
compared to between 8 and 6 months in the last* year

charge
Carter administration. "la

This administration's lack of commitment to strong enfoileememt
can also be seen in its litigation record. As of the first half of fiscalyear 1985, 40.8 percent, nearly 41 t fewer cases were filed in
court than in fiscal year 1981. .ear only 91 cases were ap-
pro ved by the Commission for litigation, a decrease of 50 percent
on an annual basis compared to fiscal year 1981.

%A.
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The Chicago district office with which we have the most expairi...1;
ence provides one of the most dar- the e 'Agency!

terioration. The Chicago ofiice-ueedlo"b1021-41140_ beat
record in the Nationand wen 0,010114SsissibtLIOrte
model offices when rapid dune Wel
In the final
nearly 8484;percent of all title VII
office were settled. Today less ,

even lower the
Similryl, t' percei#

termined "ILO calliles"
Apmf.:_alicapia
We. And .

charges
time as 254 .

takes between 6 and 8 Molithata
In addition, we are reCeivingininneaung

ineompetwice by district office staff
ants, as Well as from bomplainanti

1)Seeiting beckloS is -_surthrf
EMU:, performance. -

Norton's tenni*, the
inherited was reduced by
The pace of reduction of the
Reagan EEOC, it has siatuaa been With
The EEOC itself currently estimate. that it will have 66,000 unre
solved charges in fiscal year 1988. This is a -981erceift inereelet4:

Moreover the =QC itself needs eat 01101-5400
bielhe Agency in fiscal year 1984, comparea to .

year 1982. So particularly when vientel, 1n
EEOCbe r000r performance, the. Agency's remit
must opposed by all those concerned about
These policies will further dkninish the
will have an impact on employment aperimination.''

r -

16Z7,44.4.

,

yews.

like to stress that my comments are bead on whit herealkYhe*
Puling in the field, regardless of supposisfintenforthe *roles.

In September 1984 the EEOC adopted** policy statement direct-
ing the Agency to litigate each and every charge on :W-Whicheems

a reasonable cause. Implementation of this policy meals that
Agency attorneys must be involved during investigative Noma- 1.

in all stages in every single cals. The mug Sinn
the merits of each case and make a recommendation the district
director. The district director must then consider reconmiendatione
of all staff involved in the case mid issue a statement of reasonable
cause or no cause for each of the charges filed in the district office.

It is our view that this policy will not improve enforcement. In-
stead, it guarantees incremed- delays in the resolution of cam It is ,

overly bureaucratic and it shifts the emphasis- toward the adveroar.
ial and away from conciliation. In any case, the Agency is
equipped to make this change. As Bill Robinson already etat..Ad,
MC has claimed that under their new litigation policies _a
number of lawsuits filed by the Agency will increase from approxi-
mately 200 to 1,000 a year.

C 59
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doubt castgoad.that
the bicurreFelliirttiar74enc1ay85stafrthe

:1161:thatidie

sn

its volley statement on lemedierand rejig. +be
each district director-to obtain AZ relief ifibinv', ràsonblCcause. The MC will and le loot. *Ong
cbarrooncunleetives athe-
are and

Irin", the
°MP=fected focility. of <-

tion that eocurredt
remedy often mod
dude the nanny of individuals *be
of identifying victims by name *iv*s
have a cbillins'effect mi,pi'
wish to avoid any_t _iotaristyan

inccotdarge,
the THOC wouliTin feet be

the pobay *4'i:id!s that the
tionally offer each Wiend idim the
have occupied, then Or discrimination,
filled oy another person,
who are not remota* for the
and it is guaranteed to sow
sensible employer Would Stieigly rod*,
should be enough to show that the Commission
lack of understanding of its overall pillion.

Third, the stateinent on fall relief must)* obtained in inott casein whili there is reasonable cause. The requixecoentstands In the
way conciliation and settlement today*- It 04to obtain relief in cases in Which full ambit
eseary nor realistic.. Perhaps even more disturbing fe
emphasis on remedies for individual victims 01 cloorlminatiolltiOP
opposed to classes or groups of affected women or minorltbs.

Chairman Thomas and the Commissionsui have to "ittest
lengths to snore you that-the BEOC is indeed con A ,!, to met
e58patterflafldpaCt8rge5.fu1tthih11 out
against the use of statistical disparities In waving discriminatiou .
cases, both the new litigation and remedial poncho for agency
focus only on individual victims. And the effective and
cepted remedy of goals and timetables for filling future vacancies
has been completely omitted from either of these policies. 44-,,4,

Chairman Thomas has stated that be does not believe that class
action suits constitute the most Important deterrent to discrimina.
tion. It should not be necessary to point out that in most contexts,
discrimination is systemic and there is a need for programs to
remedy these practices that affect large numbers of women and mi-
norities.

We know that the expended opportunities womea and viinorities
have achieved in the past decade are primarily the result of action
against systemic forms of discrimination, not from tackling die.
crimination one charge by one charge. We also feel we must 3131.
went on the IOW's recent decision in the area of sex-based wage
discrimination, because we feel this is also a new-policy pronounce-
ment.

:
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In this case, the charging. Rartietraillge 034 thiYan
its female administrative Ma less then
even though the duties -004&-niedi%
quired more or equal, skill, effort,,,..sinC
male employees. 'They Idee_allege tliekthe
set wage increase for the famalajobs afilower'
veiling rate in the locatinuniciMil !MAO
for the male dominated fobs.

We reject the COMmunien's reeeening*thit
ance otk lebor market.data in setting wageriti
sion antftherefork not proof of a
that the sii.called-igarket lire 4rr
that the going rates for certaifine4
of sr ply and demand and
the amount of money employer!, are
partly on what other employers are
practices, who holds the jobs' or old

beltictmarket is simply a reflection of em
tonic practice. And it is not in adequate-,
practices that assign lower salaries to fluid-
women. The Commission failed to deal with the esejondet**-
setting practices in light of the dispirit impact'_
by title VII.

Furthermore, in all the public relations--
nouncement of the Commisakin's decision in
Chairman Thomas made no mention whatsoelyer
ment of the case; that is, extensive accupatiobialeiCf!vigatit=
was evident in the respondent's work force if the case =had
properly inve -Wote(1. This case deserved more
ment from the MA C. Instead it was used as &vehicle
ty laden endorsement of the status quo.

Our statistical monitoring of the EIDOCs perfermakoilid
work with victims of sex and race discrimination Indio:140111**,1'1-A
ous attention must be given to fulfilling the aireiFfs.besieenforcer--4
mart responsibilities. To those of us in the field, it is theelet
clock has been turned back to the pre-1980per:od when it was
tually useless to advise victims to expect assistance from the
EEOC. This situation must be reversed.

For the most part, the recent policy changes have a get-36
tone, but are not likely to produce real progress. The BEOC needs
effective and speedy charge processing for individuals that
signed to produce fair settlement. It needs an active. pingrani4te
combat systemic discrimination, a clear and thoughtftd position
wage discrimination consistent with title VII, and leadership cops
milted to real progress toward equal employment opportunity. 3".'

Women Employed looks forward to working with this committee
to achieve those goals, and we appreciate having the opportunity to
express these views.

[The prepared statement of Nancy limiter follows:]
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have gone through with the ups and downs of BMOC ant
terrible problems it has had especially in blekks-;

I would like to ask. somiSpeeifie qua**
that you gave us first on the backlog
be iuioos6nt with yetir
that. "he backlog figuies
&sitar and rigliLat the

renot
the

in
last 8 years down to a

I
the.

am just curious as to your
inaerwm.

Ivan- understandMs,

hbaefrar
inch
backlog, the

from constaxiency
when Norton came -in,:ndq9bot
chart refer to; that

e
Unfortunately, w

new charges under
frontiog, whatever you
charge processing billet
overall number* come from
as to the total !Mather' they if*.

Jasmine. Also, I don't Went to MO
the first 8 years or 4 years of the 4111 exit
concerned about what the-situation
from talking with REOC iithat
from the district office of the generaUceaniel
over the first years of the administration, tbOt
already referred, I believe, 441, whichls for the,'
through July 12, which would certainly beup or above those that.
would most likely exceed those that were r red to in 1981. :2'

I wondered whether er you have noted that 'frond is inamale, orare we
?
talking about our present problem or past, problein in thatre/ri

Kamm. Are you speaking of the cases recommended to the
general counsel?

Mr. Jamonne. Right.
Me Kauai a. And the first
Mr. JZIPPORDEL The district office of the general coui,zsl.
Ms. Karim. The first three quarters of the fiscal year versus

the first half.
Mr. JIFTORD6. That's correct.
Ms. 1Cazim. Let me just say you obviously are privy to informa-

tion Vint has not been released to public organisations under Free.
dom of Information Act requests. This has been an medal Fob.
lem with this administration for our organisation wholes 12 years
of history in obtaining on a regular basis from agencies "all statisti-
cal information.

Under this administration, we have had to go to court to sta-
tistics. So the latest statistics which I have received on li

roast:
was covering the first half. i also received, shortly before walldng
out of my office to come t' Washington more current statistics on
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closure settlement rates -no cease; 4.4iiteettu And
submit next week an 'Updated table Withiboss'

Mr. Jamas. I am gang 4geflOthilkirra
through some others._-, .

Mr. Roubaix I ,toithM
'Jefffirdi, becinurill
adQrani

A n
screening is not
don withal
orangetaut:
Commissiait loan'
91 lawsuits'for

Mr. Jarrauxi. Welt geraiwn-
s: The figures theltWor

on
Rom out, t° threa0 'the if*:
terred 168 aasesi for

KarinaLlhooe e Cala,
Mr. Jierroanti. That's right. t's

third Quarter.
Ma Newlin. On the tufa it*wile

levels that we had in fl.cel.yer 1980
Mr. Juroans. Well, asaumfñg they

885, which you may. say is inadequate._ I am
answer to the question of whether-tiiat ii g404 or
answered by statistics.

Ms. Kamera. Can I make a clarification? Did you I
Mr. Jurcians. One hundred and sixtrthree, UOL

June. Now if you added on to that. aeewjng they add as Ma*
they did this previous quarter, then you are going :to be up
where over 285, something like that

Ms. Karma. You ars only Ong to be at 285 ,. which is way
under the, as I said, the inadequate levels of 1980 and 1981. :F

Is he talking about files orapprovals?
Mr. Jerroins. We are talking about approvals, suite that are ap-

proved for filing for bringing up.

X-

Ms. liazirsit. t. <

Mr. Jerroans. ell, that may be in that sense, but it is double
what it was in 1982 and certainly a substantial improvement over
1983 and 1984. - 4

Ms. Kamm. We appreciate that.
Mr. JEFITORD6. Yes; I just want to---certAinly the trend is in the

direction. I think you would have to agree with *et.
ow, as far as theI would like a !ittie bit more information oi4

the determination of no cause statistics. Now that of course*
iudgment call. Now have you had or done any analysis of the new
judgment cases? I mean the 4 of nopatUme was rendered
such that there is a bias or or is this purely a statistical
difference which may be created by Mare eathoidaWA anthod
astic people in the field or whatever.

.aukeYa.a.111Id1



= a =potential numbeil-
Ms. Kamm, I ane

-::- Ur. amens. Let ',
- Of no o4ipo to

SOW, OM llily
*mbar, .1110
ing validcoin~

. tics? ' ,','N' .

Ms. Kai*. Wettiltii
no camp judgments 'Weed .

became of no l'U,6 .$ ,,' or behlg.
or all" those*, ,' reagens that a CO* PAP
ly of the cases they closa4,,,the Pliteiltei*,

to ben* maser.. 13.,Tr-

have re ipitsanted -and Cthec ''77'
of charges, being no Came , ,, . i

relief may not be
tigator thows a , te '',',', .

cause and therefore_ goblin nut '-` , ,
--y

, '7.4that has to be looked,t at s ',-

charges are not ai ...,,

But this is a draste0'".", ';'4#-:, , g , ;.,- , . , ,m,
t ' r ',.

''''4,
some sort of settlement. It may. not

'$.,peded when hior she walked IOW
,,,, .,-

tI want; ai b, c, d, e. And ft malyitiot bi ,.s , , , ,

Yieq am I giving anYthing. But there usefltti- '' 'i '.; '.
.

4

bOth of those parties to walk nut- the Aook and feel - $ .

, f,,

victim's standpmnt that they had been . the ein. --..rn,'

ployer's standpoint that they gave but It Vma fair sand it was an acceptable settlement to them e don, have`that
artymore

Mr. JEFFORDS. Well, I'm not sure_ 3rou insWered the queetioe that
I had. I mean I can't disagree that that is nice Moms, lint ,niy
point is the chargesthe implications from.your statistkerthargn
that a lot of people who deserve to have remedies given them are
not. And that is the charge, and I would certainly- eppreciate it if
you can, without utilization of names, -you could giVe us the -ervi-
dence that that is the significant reality. Thank you: .

MS. KREITER. There is no evidence that, the charges being filed
today versus a year ago, versus 4 years ago are any different in
nature. Discrimination hasn't changed, and the merit* remain the
same. The investigation and the determinations have

Mr. Rommovr. We have had some recent experienthcrigt Mr.
Seymour could share just briefly.

Mr. MARTINEZ. The time of the gentleman has expired, but go
ahead.

Mr. SEYMOUR. This concerns a case that we filed in court recent-
ly in a Southern State. I won't mention the name of the respondent
or the names of the charging parties, but the experience is truly a
horrifying one. ,

6 8
,

J
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The local area has pp very large black populetion,
looking for entry level factory work,
local State employment service, which-- the

in the area, *Wit SO percent of the
company had a new plant n

ago, and this is a
The rate of hiring bIaàki went

to about 40 percent. The ICBM.
look at that falloff in the Ole-

.stathtic, and they are nolonger allow1ocka%
termining whethei there is reisonableminse40
discrimination is true. .

One of the claims we made in the Ppte
Was also not giving out application foritatti
to apply. The. company was taming-soot
'They managed to get beide the plant by'
The company would' tell them thrt not
Von formr.

Black employees would see whites filling out applittatipn fop*
They would fill them out irg the employee break area.0441weettitt,
time, 'they would say want to get an apglication f fbrrcy life
or brother, whoever and they would be men the
statement. The company did allow some to filefi
but again, it is a rate much lower than the figures thest'thir"
would suggest.

The position of the EEOC on that question was if they did notfill
out an application form, their eghts were not violated under tine
VII so the discriminatory figure to give out the form immunises,
the employer from reach under that area.

I was then asked the following question about bcrne of the com-
plaints that we have inside the plant. Sample coinplaint: a black
employee was assaulted by a supervisor. There ja one supervisor at
the plant that routinely calls black employees working
his super_r:sion on the production line "dumb [deleted],"
[deleted]." -

The person in charge of this investigation for the MC said to
me, "How are we supposed to investigate something like that?" I
asked him whether he considered going out to the plant and talk-
ing with the people who work on the production line taking a look
inside employee folders and seeing this kind of information. It
ca:oe as news to him that bhat kind of effort might be -cr.'led for.
That's why we consider this a horrifying experience.

And I submit that there may be a misunderstanding by the local
EEOC office as to the value of statistics. But when you have cora-
missioner, after commissioner, after commissioner saying, "Vie dis-
approve of the use of statistics," things like the Washington Post
article a couple of dais ago about the Sean case is attached to our
testimony. You have to expect that there is going to be a pull-back
1'. , local affirm.

They cannot enforce the law when they are doing this. Tht
can't have any meaningful uwrease in meaningful came
they have these kinds 7 confusion while they are approaching
charges in this manner. fhank you.

69
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Mr. Mawrizaz. Would you state your.nanit again for the record,.
please?

Mr. Stumm Richard Seymour, director of the employment diw
criminatior project of the Lawyers Carunittee.

Mr. MARTINI& Thank you.
Mr. Henry.
Mr. ,Htway. Thank you,Mr. Changan, I want

witneiweaI guess all thetaof*? *anima now
consider a v61714,1041 said eicieThwittillthnoninek

I wouldlike to ask theWhOsliteilogigth.
advisory panel thst it retina Inarheiritlif
lines for remedy, for enforcament.that
th em. and adiises :them waremrblishIng net
kliat they are promulgating'

Mr. ammo* I am
but I have to plead sty
person. So when, for
guidelines and I saw that t, I caned
went over and sat down with Clarence-
and I just kind of told theni;thaapme
this morning, in essence. 110401004 a wet
with me. I took him a begtfjellYbgans

Ms. Kamm I am sat aware either ofany E0114-'
It used to exist.

Mr. Harm. That was my next 4tieitioi." Did you*.iit
advisory panel that formerly existed that was well known

Is. Kamm. Well it existed for women.
and the evolution of it came when the
was transferred from the Department
groups advocates, of °puree, 'Were m'y
strong enforcement, and at our nyng
tion an ongoing advisory group ',mailer
up that met on a quarterl; basis to discuss any
enforcement matters, or whatever warted to 1?e
floor. And that was a regular meeting.

Now, I don't think it was formally established in any redoid
form. It was something that she pt.sonally put her hand stamped
approval on.

ICRISTER. t.
IX

Mr. HENRY. No; know that existed for women.
Ms.
Mr. HANBY. it exist for other areas during the Carter admin-

istration, for example?
Mr. ROBINbON. Not that I know of. But there was a_peat deal +of

informal commuication and discussion d t}w Carter yen
much mare than in recent years, both ditcusnoa and dialog with
civil rights organizations and business organizatior ; and =JOIN so
that without having tae formal committee for
other than women, there was still a able amount of=sF.

Mr. HENRY. And a breakdown of communication as a result if it
makes your job not only harder, but also their own. And it might
be important u. them to recognize that.

Mr. ROBINSON. I would suggest that that is Wave. the case, and I
would be perfectly happy to share our assessment of things like the
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two policy statements we have discussed this Morning with tip-,
before we get to an oversight bearLg.

Mr: HOMY. Thank you.
Mr. Mairrnaz. Thank you, Mr: Henry.
I have one question that I want you both t6 respoid Ad a

little inconsistency in policies betoreen two different **Anon*
and it comes about bectuesig tbk$00fititiee.
my mind anyway, vines from 114101Cii- tievt,?
whith attempts to -make as*Vam.

One of them, as requirectis thaWilithafdkeid victim
crimination be offered placement la the positign that the
would have occupied had the 41sCrihiination .10;ot:cured.
is bumping. I would Al 'that a a
stated by the Commission

I would like both of iiinao,:respOri4 tb Ahiit:'
Ms. ICairriii. Well, I thief it is an SXSin

the policy initiatives bit a get tough toite
example of overkill iheteric, white
has neither practical nor legal genre, ,ticitto-blitnv
strong enforcement so that you ffnalKyou,
thii4 there in enforcement. And what you

th
get

no, en . I mean that is not the way I want
And quite frankly we were absolutely appalled at
within the policy statement.

Mr. MARTINIOL Mr. Robinson.
fr" Mr. ROBINSON. Yes; I certainly agree with N

policy statement omits any reference to the.use
tables of which is I would suggest, inapproOiate,_
the use of those remedies as well and y Skirt'
Stotts by not including goals and
remedy where there is a seniority system. That.

Ir more important than a superficially get tough
bumping.

Mr. MAP:MIZE. Well, thank you both for sharing your views %tit&
us. We appreciate it, and we look forward to communicating with
you again. The record will be left open to accept the information
that you wanted to provide us with.

Ms. KRZITIR Thank you,.
Mr. MARTINISZ. The ext panel' consists of Wayne Cando, prqes,-

sor of psychology, University of .Colorado, American Psycholoace
Association and Benjamin Schneider, profeeOr of psychelogY, VO-
versity of Maryland, American Psychological Association. Mr.
Casco will begin. Did I pronounce that right?

STATEMENTS OF WAYNE CASCIO,'PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY,
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL AS-
SOCIATION AND BENJAMIN SCHNEIDER, PROFESSOR OF PSY-
CHOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAW), AMERICAN PSYCHO-
LOGICAL ASSOCIATION, A PANEL

Mr. CASCIO. Caacio, yes.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am pleased to

testafy today on the subject of the uniform guidelines on employee
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selection procedures on behalf of the 76,000 members of the Ameri-
can Psychological Association. . .

.

I would like to begin by puttu.'og the bone into perspectiwi and -
poin ,. . . out that every pubrm opinion based onna .i1 samples that have been tided from 1
present has shown that a ninjorfty of
panics and Hispanics, supparte ta, .ttatePt of . .;
opportunities and rejects _differential treatitient DIMS an zo-
Praia of its alleged nurPoses or rem* so thare* agreement
about the ends to be achieved, but there Is diesgreenient about the

Psychologists
be used. 4

general), agree that the ealiai af
practices and organizations has
cation of Uniform GtudeliamA
prior to their publication. ,
properly validated tads and other
very useful role in helping to chases:
plicants from lees quelified,epplicants, and that
mg of people and their talei#s to jobs enhance!'"
ductivity of a workforce or ahation.

But beyond these general areas of agreement
ably lees of a consensus among profeemonal
the proper course to pursue with respect to -the
lines. And it seems to us that three alternatives Isom
No. 1, abandon the Uniform Guidelines ccrapletely; No. 2,
them as is; and No. 8, revise them to reflect more recent remora
findings 'and court rulings. "., . .

And I would like to ..sat take a few minutes tosue: Ofthese three positions. First le 's take a look at abandonment. Aban-
donment of the Uniform Guidli nee receives no ,
among professional psychologists for two region'. the
of employment practice prior to the publication . . , . _ I,
suggests that if compliance with the
al standards is left to the discrztion ot that mani still ,,
choose not to comply. And this would represent a step backwards

th respect to employment o . . .. -wi . ty.
Second, precedents tht are- .,.., - in case law that is based

t'pon the 1978 Uniform Guidelines will take on a char-
acter and this will make it afficult for ton law to re-
flect more recent scieutific findings. The second is retention

the Uniformof the guidelines as is. Some
Guidelines should be retained as

They feel this way because they recognize that revision is both
political as well as a scientific process, and that if revision readts
in a weakening of the gu. 3elines rather than II sL-engthening of
them, based on more recent research findings and court rulings,
ten revision might actually retard the progress of equal employ-
ment opportunity.

Besides, they argue that the present Uniform Guidelines do
allow for modification of their requirements based on subsequent
research findings. And I would like to point out that ea introduc-tion to section 14 of the Uniform Gue says tkat nothing in
these guidelines is intended to preclude the develow.aent and use of
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follows, and that is as they are presently written,
very

ts
difficult

guidelines
for employers to comply with the

mee of the . , ,
Now the guidelines point out times strategies, or mugging Wee

otrotogboLthat can be to vaIIdet seleCtion
would jolt like to talltabOut wishone

They identifraiterion-relataiL
struct validity. Criterion-reload-

:1:g, that.veture critalioniMlatad WS*-
. z of a statistical nelatiniebip betwain

actual perforniance nthe jobilach
,

that people with higher 'eve* ofjob'aelevant ye..

the job than people with lower levels. Otthis.
thenit is proper, entirely proper., to ta* t1je ,selection-procedure. .77.1,41,z64

Under a content validity strategytthe
that by a representative , , d the
in a job, that a test fair Jobconstruct validity strategy .1 111 . that'
sychologiea ! trait or, the construct midi as

is presumed to widely succersfid*
a selection procedure that accurate
struct.

Now, proponents of revision ,argue that 5sict14eJ5tis appropriate when it is technically feadhlav and the
point that out in section 14(h)iv1A.pubsequent eminseekthat for many employerathey can't ofatOritesitar-ralatiik
because they don't UT1 the numbertatemnloPOLOO1
produce reliable statistical results. So then, they are
choice between content or construct ---=Now content validity, as it is described in the Undone-4May.
arc welding. it inappropnaterfor testi', imovd-
lines, is approte only for work

edge or of mental abilities, and according to section:- Wief theguidelines; a selection procesiure that is based uponAnfsrencew
about mental processes cannot be supported, "Maly or priMmilyonthe basis of content validity.

So in short, if the 'election procedure focuses-in work4roductn:
then ntent validity is appropriate, but if it. fames awn** Pro'eases, then 'content validity Is inappropriate. Now, Mandates of a.vision argue that even work products like memory are determined
by work processes like answers to questions. So if we begin to talk
about mental processes, the U "" 'Guidelines autiwnmticilly 1n
terpret them as constructs, and -. i content validity isriate.

Now, that leaves employers with the final dmicevend that ip touse construct validity to demonstrate4he job-relatedness ct some
selection procedure The Uniform Guideline" paint out in section14(d)1 that construct validity involves a series of-research-studies
that include criterion related validity and which may include content validity studies as well.

Now, earlier we noted that for most employers Criterion related
validity studies are technically not feasible so that alsolmakeiroon-

Astruct validity studies technically not heals for employers. So ad.
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is a measure, need, * assess the ICSA's required_
once not the exact task behaviorithe job

I should note here that actual job
feasible from an economic
ed capability to maw DSA's
lion- of the job. Again, researchers braur

validity
conditions and procedures concerning Abe estpbl*Dent

. _

No. 11, differential prediction: our stink
that there are no grounds for aamming that
work differently for persons of diffaxent-eacial
form guidelines, however, reauiroAissesmintt
diction in each situation when feasible: plot
deuce for illfikrential prediction, but Tit is
not feasible to make such an evaluation Pot&
Cies. -7Yr ;,,r

The National Academy of Sciences report as atillitylestinkgnt
this way:

The committee h seen no evidenavof allaiativen to
infOnnatber equally adequate tecludeally aid, oho
viable, and little evidence that well-oontimetiod and
are more
with hiaherdecortailmditetrsinbrfellelublatkinettor :Millia7110411111:14'

No. 4, utility analysis: I have raised the foie of
each of the 'previous ...7. because our scientificsaggeata that , . _., benefits can ,s0drus,
zations that employ competen developed employee selectionpro-
ceduns. My colleague today, lone Cock, has beim at the Pew
front of sucli reeetuch.

Simply put, the uniform guidelines do not iake much ,Wnw
of this literature or the procedures for conducting ecolsamic utility
analyses. In a time when productivity in the work pleb, is 'a na-
tional concern, the issue of utility is 'Important enough-4o be
present in a guidelines document.

I have been addressing some issue, that science and practice
my field since 1978 suggests make the current uniform guidelines
out of date. We thus feel the suboomibittee has only two alterna-
tives regarding the future of thi revise them to
take advantage of contemporary anawieoge and practice, drop
them in favor of a professional practices doctrine.

In either case, the society for Psychology, as I noted earlier,
will revise its principles. We will do this as -part of a continuing
educational service to our members, acquainting them with this
most up-to-date knowledge relevant to our proffi_sional practice.
We hope that other users of employee selection procedures also
find our principles upend.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify. I would be happy to
answer any questions you have.

Mr. MARTIN= Thank you.
Dr. Cascio, in your testimony you Peed that the current section

14 of the uniform guidelines already provides a vehicle to include
the development and use of other professionally acceptable tech-
niques with rega d to the validation of selection procedures. Why
do we need to change them or remove them?
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Mr. MArnener.. Thank you, Mr. Cascio.
Dr. Schneider, do you agree that the selection proild

by intention or by structure;result in uninvIniagainstworkeirs?
Mr. Scinannini. The testing *cedar :m %Lilt baetniiitgat

tently developed accordingto procedure* like
form Guideline, and' IOW --thosetliwilie
tend to eakeefid dietrimination,*

Mr.
ton loan important

non*
ential controls

Mr.
separate Wee flak
discrimination in
that is-thn
very well resolved in '

differential prediction;
Some-organisationii, 13011/11Vef

is the separate Wow 111
61116 in the current-1J
impact and :equal -em
founded With the-issiie ter

Mr. Marrone: /low do yOu
score lower on thee- their

parts? Or what blot* When i&Wex(00V
Mr. SCHIMNIR. I think thee* are two differektidrida4/0.011

being raised by your queeticak sit. One questiea haste Vdth
some generalised conceptbe_ron -refer *I; kir.
al intellectual intelligence tests: Ilhatril tithdepti a fair
issco from whether or not different **pie In different
perform differently on job relevant mental- ability and job
awe testa.

I think there is less evidence for,. the latter condition tinnier the
former condition.

Ur. Mama= How about Criterion tuts?
M. SCHNSIDIR. I'm SOTO, I don't understand the question, sir.
Mr. Matirranee. OK, let ine go on to a different one, then.

ure needs to assess the knowledge ilities required for 'job
In this last sentence on state the content in a- mew

performance, not the exact task *more the job may demand.
Can you explain Why not? =

Mr. &lug= ow Yes, sir; frequently jobs require certain kinds of
skills and abilities and we can assess those without having the
phsyical representation of the job. We make a distinction between
something we call psychological fidelity and physical fidelity. And
the current emphasis in content validation and tbe development of
selection proce'Iures by professionals is to focus on the psychologi-
cal rather than the physical fidelity.

There, in that case, we no longer need to actually drielop
epresentations of job..

Mr. MARTINZZ. Well, 'thank you very much, both of you for
coining and giving us the advantage of your expertise. We are
going to make a couple of announcementb, then we will adjourn.
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